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-Protect and enhance the heritage and biodiversity of the area as a national resource
 
-Promote the general health and wellbeing of both visitors and residents alike
-Contribute to the environmental, economic and social regeneration of the area. 
;OLZWLJPÄJHPTZVM[OL^L[SHUKWHYRHYL[V!
-Protect, conserve and enhance the natural environment, biodiversity and cultural 
heritage of the Seven Lochs Wetland Park area for present and future generations to 
experience and enjoy.
-Promote understanding, awareness and appreciation of the importance of the unique 
wetland environment and heritage, and involve local communities in its development & 
management. 
-Have a major impact on the environmental, social & economic regeneration of the area.
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A. Clyde Muirshiel Regional Park
B. Lomond Hills Regional Park
C. Pentland Hills Regional Park
National Parks
1. Cairngorms National Park
2. Loch Lomond and the Trossachs
    National Park
Regional Park
National Park
Seven Lochs Wetland Park
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M80 / A80 Glasgow - Stirling
Railway line
M73 / M74 Cumbernauld - Carlisle
M8 Greenock - Edinburgh


























North Lanarkshire Council core paths

































Woodland habitatWetland habitat Native grassland habitat
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2.   Provan Hall
3.   Gartloch Distillery
)SHPY[\TTVJR/V\ZL
5.   Gartloch Hospital
6.   Bishop’s Palace
7.   Gartcosh Steelworks
8.   Monkland Canal
9.   Crannog Site
10. Glenboig Fireclay Works























High pressure gas mains
 The Seven Lochs Wetland Park
Recreation proposals
Access and awareness factors
Existing access limited 
by infrastructure and 
lack of awareness
Existing routes circular 
and self-contained
Motorways, roads and 
train lines divide the site





Guiding principles agreed for the creation of the Seven Lochs 
Wetland Park 
- Integrate a strategy for current and future water management 
into the creation and management of the Wetland Park, with an 
LTWOHZPZVUÅVVKYPZRTP[PNH[PVUHUKPTWYV]PUN^H[LYX\HSP[ `
- Support regeneration and the creation of better places by 
integrating new development into the wetland park and linking 
the park with neighbouring communities through a network of 
high quality, accessible greenspaces.
- Co-ordinate environmental enhancement across the area, 
protecting and enhancing existing landscapes, and creating 
new water bodies, wetlands and other habitats to expand 
existing habitat networks. 
- Plan for the future by identifying, protecting and enhancing 
vital ecosystem services and integrating climate change 
adaptation and mitigation into the park plan.
- Encourage education, enjoyment, and participation, and 
support training, job creation and the growth of social 
enterprises, using gateway buildings as a focus for recreational 
activity at key locations in around the wetland park. 
- Promote public access and wellbeing by developing routes 
through the wetland park which link accessible gateways with 
key heritage and natural heritage features and encouraging 
connectivity.
 0KLU[PM` ZWLJPÄJ aVULZ ^P[OPU [OL WHYR ^OPJO YLSH[L [V
Z\YYV\UKPUN JVTT\UP[PLZ HUK WYVWVZL ZP[L ZWLJPÄJ
interventions and focal points to encourage park interaction. 
Delineation of a green corridor and strategic routes
Integrate strategy for water management
0KLU[PM`aVULHYLHZHUKHZZVJPH[LKJVUULJ[PVUZ[VSVJHSJVTT\UP[PLZ
Identify 7 principal gateways buildings







Expand existing habitat networks
North rail link via 
Gartcosh / Stepps 
South rail link via 
Easterhouse / Coatbridge
Drumpellier Gateway




















































       Shops and Visitor Centre, Stepps
       Provan Hall, Easterhouse
       The Bridge, Easterhouse
       Johnston Loch Tearoom, Gartcosh
       Drumpellier Country Park
       Glenboig Life Centre



























Fig 5.05 Fast and slow routes Fig 5.06  Opportunities for access and gateways
Fig 5.07 Cross-connection of communities - By plotting the possible connections across the park, 
the potential for the area’s improved cohesion and identity can be seen.









































































































































































































Proposed new habitat areas









































































































Community Growth Area 
boundary
Garthamlock CGA
tertiary route network connecting CGA with principal route
JVTT\UP[`SLPZ\YLNYLLUZWHJLWSH`PUNÄLSK
NYLLUÄUNLYZ!WSHU[LKZ^HSLZHUKWLKLZ[YPHUHJJLZZSPUPUNZ[YLL[SH`V\[
swale route culminating in retention pond and community wet meadow
quality housing with private garden space
native woodland planting of Garthamlock quarry for extended habitat network
Gartloch Road realignment- redundant section becomes cycle route
SHUKKYHPUZIYVHKLULKMVYLUOHUJLKOHIP[H[UL[^VYRHUKÅVVKWYL]LU[PVU
hedgerows replanted to enhance habitat network
MVJHSWVPU[!JVTT\UP[`NYLLUZWHJL
front facing housing onto community green space
Blackfaulds farm house retained
WSHU[LKZ^HSLUL[^VYRMVYTPUNºNYLLUZ[YLL[»SH`V\[HUKJVU]L`HUJLYV\[LZ!
integrates habitat and sustainable urban drainage networks while providing 
new pedestrian access routes
planted swale, Upton, Northampton >PSKÅV^LYTLHKV ^:[/LSLUZenhanced land drain, Worcestershire
Easterhouse (south) CGA
Commonhead and Heatheryknowe farm developed into community feature blocks





soft landscaping / planting to provide a green buffer to motorway
pedestrian access to core route of wetland park
existing infrastructure and connections for site access
WSHU[LKZ^HSLUL[^VYRMVYTPUNºNYLLUZ[YLL[»SH`V\[HUKJVU]L`HUJLYV\[LZ!
integrates habitat and sustainable urban drainage networks
 whilst providing new pedestrian access routes
-PNJVTT\UP[`NYLLUZWHJL:OLMÄLSK Fig. 7.15 swale ‘green street’, Malmo, Sweden
Fig. 7.16 allotments, Berwick-Upon-Tweed
quality housing with private garden space
water feature to form edge of allotment along route of monklands canal
water feature to form edge of allotment along route of monklands canal










































































































































































3. Gartloch Pools and Provan Hall
4. Bishop Loch
5. Drumpellier Country Park 
6. Johnston Loch and Gartcosh
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Main core route: pedestrian and cycle

Secondary route: pedestrian and cycle





Cycle route adjacent to road

Cycle route within road
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A and B road

Train station


















































































Gartcosh and Glenboig community
growth area - Gartcosh
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Stepps viewing tower and visitor gateway


Provan Hall visitor gateway
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Gartloch Pools Local Nature Reserve
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Gartcosh Local Nature Reserve:











Gartcosh and Glenboig community
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